
LOCAL IVEWS.
. -

TIM DAILY PATRIOT AND thrioN may be had at

Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market
streets.

PATRIOT AND tbrioN.—The DAILY PATRIOT AND

Tfaton can be had by Dauphin subscribers, every

morning, at the periodical store of J. S. Pa&ur;

THE MAlLS.—Under the change of schedule on

the different railroads, the , time of closing the

mails at the Harrisburg Post Woe, December Ist,
isee, s asfollows:

PANNBITNAWIA R. B.
East.-7 a. m.-way mail, 11:5p. m., 5. p. m.,
p. m. _

Wed.-45.30 a. m.—way mail, 3.50 p. m., 9 p.m.
• NORTHERN CENTRAL R. R.

,Sough.-12.15 p. 9. p. m.
HoriL-1

LEBANON TALIEY R. R.
fi.3o s. m.

DAUPHIN AND SIISQ. R. H.
1.30 p. in.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY E. R.

7.30 a. in., 1 p. in.—way mail.
BY STARS.

7 a. to Gettyelpirg, on Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday. - 7 a. m.,to lonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. 1 p. m., to Lewisberry,
on Saturday.

Job Printing, ofall kinds, executed at this office
with taste and despatch.

Lawn, the contractor for the South street sewer,
will resume work in a few days, or as soon as the

weather will permit.

MKT ems Now Rttsitura.—The boats on the
Pennsylvania canal are now passing through the
"raging billows of the canawl."

Birds are beginning to make their appearance
in the woods and fields, and we presume human

fellows are already "bobbing around" to shoot
them.

/lissom vim MAYOR.—A solitary individual ap-
peared before the Mayoron Mondaymorning. He
was a volunteer, and being short of funds was dis-
charged.

Gnownra.--Shad Island is growing—in wicked-
ness, at least. The press of that place say that' it
has at last become necessary to appoint two night
patrolman to sit up with, and watch the city.

The Pennsylvania Railroad company have just
established areduction of three mills per mile on
all their freight charges, in view of the removal of
the tonnage tax.

Ataaw es.Fins.—On Sunday afternoon ourfire-
men were Balled out, and proceeded to Second and
North streets to witness the burning ofa chimney.
"Nobody hurt."
A Western paper asp :—Wanted, it this office,

an editor who can please every body. Also, a
foreman who wan so arrange the paper as to allow
every man's advertisement to head the column.

Itssoveut.—Many of our citizens have seceded
from their former positions, and taken new quar-
ters. They should, by all moana, inform the pub-
lic of the change, and do it through the columns of
the PATRIOT AND UNION.

The New Jersey peach crop does not promise a
failure, as has hem stated. The rumor of nipped
buds and frosted blossoms is annually started by
peach-growers, that a panic in the fruit market
may be produced and theprices raised.

SELLING Our.—Quite a number of our citizens
are disposing of their household furniture, and in.
tend to go to boarding. This has been brought

about in consequence of the high rents exacted by
our property holders.

Dimmirrrim.—A nice little spit of snow yester-
day made us feel Me a warrior taking his rest,
with his martial cloak around him, but as we had
other business to attend to, we concluded to bob
around, and see what was going on. For farther
particulars see the other items.

Dam ihrooensu.—The article wepublished a few
days since in relation to Shell's ability to shoot
ducks,appears to have createda rivalry among the
"sports." One man informs us that he captured
fifteen on Saturday, but as no evidence of the fact
wasproduced at the MSc°, we doubtthe assertion.

iirsur.—Yesterday morning &person driving
down Third street accidentally ran into a Wintry
standing at the corner of Thirdand Market streets.
Tilbury went over " ker smash," and part of the
running gear was "ker Remained." The horse
stood it like a veteran, and deserves the thanks of

man and woman.
He was gentle, he was.kind,
And you'll never, never find,
A better horse than that old grey.

Movres Tnns.—Yesterday was thegrand flitting
day, and changes have doubtless been made, in
many eases from better to worse. Some people
seem to be affected with a sort of chronic disposi-
tion to move, never remaining in one place longer
than twelve months, if that long. This class gen.
erally fail to acquire acompetence, upon the prin-
ciple that "a rolling stone gathers no meas."—
Reader, ifpracticable, stick your stakes in one
place and stay thereuntil called to another world
—unless, of course, consideratious of expediency
or necessity should warrant a change of locality.

Horst. Room-LA.lloNs.—The landlord of a hotel
at tie capital of South Carolina posted in his bar-
room, as a mark of respect to the Legislature, the
following notice! CfLook here—the following rules
of order will be hereafter obeyed in this hotel:
Members of the Assembly will go to the tablefirst,
and the gentlemen afterwards." After reading it
over be did not exactly like it. It didn't say any-
thingabout rowdies and blackguards ; so, to cau-
tion them particularly, he added "Nota Bens.—
Rowdies and blackguards willplease not mix with
the members, as it is bard to tell one from the
other."

Picirrocawrs.—On Sunday night a gentleman
from the West stepped on to the platform of the
cars as they were leaving Philadelphia, and re-
mained there for some time, enjoying the rem-
nants of a low-priced segar.. Shortly after, a
stranger, who also appeared to be fond of the
weed, placed himself in close proximity, and, in a
short time, the first individual found himself minus
his pocket-book, containing over $5OO. Ifmen are
foolish enough to carry that amount of money in
theirpockets, and show it out at railroad stations,
they can expect nothing else than being robbed
Vip to the present time no clue has been obtained
to the thief, and we suppose he has made good his
escape.

INFLUENCE OF NEWSPAPERB.—SMEII is the sum
thatis required to patronise a newspaper, and am-
ply rewarded is its patron, I care net how humble
and unpretending the gazette which he takes. It
is next to impassible to fill the sheet with printed
matter without putting into it something that is
worth thesubscription price. Every parent whose
ton is away from home at school, should supply
.them with a newspaper. I well remember what a
marked difference there was between those of my
schoolmates who bad, and those who had not ac-cess to newspapers. Others things being equalsthe first werealways superior to the last in debate,composition and general intelligence.—DanielWebeter.

Taz PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROAD.—Notes
and Ob servations of a Trip.—A trip by the Penn-
sylvania Central Railroad is pleasant to take at
any time of year. Perhaps no other route is the
country passes through such varied and interesting
scenery, or is conducted with greater reference to
the comfort and convenience of the traveler. From
Philadelphia, the commercial metropolis, to Har-
risburg, the capital of the State, a distance of a
little more than one hundred miles, the line is
skirted by flourishing towns and villages. These
are sustained in permanent prosperity by their
manufactories and the thriving agricultural popu-
lation which surrounds them. You everywhere
observe the grand old German barns, overflowing
with their stores of cereal wealth and affording
shelter to large stocks of domestic animals. The
persevering' industry for which this staid people
are noted insures them a competence at all times,
and enables them to perfect their farm establish-
ments in a manner with which the intrigueing
Yankee may'vie in honorable competition. Pas-
sing from the densely populated and highly culti-
vated agricultural districts to the mountain re-
gions, you there notice on either side beds of coal

and mines of mineralwealth witichirsithoUgh only
partially worked, are contributing their ten thou-
sands to the traffic of the road and many ten thou-
sands to the substantial wealth of the country.—
No limit can be sot to the vastness and value of
these native treasures. They are worth more to
the nation than the mines of California, and will
remain an ever increasing source of remunerative
traffic.

You dinewell at Altona at theToot of the moun-
tain, on an abundant supply of all the relishable
dishes of the season. Here they give you time
enough to eat a hearty meal and light your cigar
before starting off to ascend the mountains. Here
a second engine is attached to insure speed and
safety over the heaviest grade for about twelve
miles.

The scenery along the Juniata, by the banks of
which stream the road ascends the Alleghenies,
cannot be described. To the imagination of one
born and reared on the prairies, the most living
picture of them would be-tame—for be can have
noadequate conception of the grand heights scaled
—the lofty peaks atilt frowning above, or thebeau-
tiful valleys that lie-far beneath on the otherside,
sheltered by the forests in their quiet seclusion,
and,rendered productive by the hand of the dili-
gent husbandman. In summer time the mountain
sides are covered to their summits with the dense
foliage of primitive forests, which the woodman's
axe has never yet dared to intrude upon. In win.
ter their dreariness is relieved by the fresenee of
many evergreens, standing .out in bold relief
against the deep coverings of snow. Rarely,
though, is the road' blocked up, for "eternal vig-
ilance" is the principle on which the road is ope-
rated.

On reaching Galetsen you will have observed
the finest of the scenery. Soon the summit is
passed, and carefully the train winds its wayalong
the Oonemangh", then scales the divide to Turtle
_Creek and brings you out into the charming valley
of the Monongahela. Along its banks aro fertile
farms, flourishing orchards, and beautiful villas,
which you enjoy in their fine contrast with the
rugged mountain views now left behind. When
the sun shines brightly upon this beautiful valley,
the traveler would fain arrest the engine in its pro-
gress and atop awhile amid such enjoyable scenes.
Bat he must on to Pittsburg, where he can't see
till he gets into it, for the aloud ofsmoke uprising
from a thousand busy forges and furnaces.

PrAmmo TREES.—Hints on Selecting Shade
Trees.—The season for planting trees being at
hand, a few hints on the selection of shade trees
cannot be out ofplace at this time. We therefore
commend to the attention of our readers some sug-
gestions made by the American AgrieuNtrist for
April. The Agriculturist is good authority on all
subjects of this nature, and if its advice isfollowed
much advantage will be sure to result:

The first consideration in selecting an ornamen-
tal tree, is the character-of its foliage in the sum-
mer. If it has dark, rich green leaves, like the
locust or horse chestnut, and is unaffected by
drouth or insects, these are good points, certainly.
Then again, if the leaves push out early in the
Spring, like the mountain ash, or -larch, or scarlet
maple, this, too, is a good thing. Does it hold its
leaves persistently through Summer and late Au-
tumn, like the lindens and maples, or does it drop
many of them, like the elm and butternut and but- .
tonwood? And• how about thecolors of thefoliage
in the Fall months? We could hardly bear to -lose
the crimson andpurple and gold and scarlet of the
maples, white ash, tulip trees, and oaks.

These are settled points. But there are other
things which should be taken 'into tie account.—
Deciduous trees are without foliage nearly six
menthe of every year, and their appearance when
naked, is worthy of consideration. Take the lo-
cust again. It is fair to look upon in Summer,
when robed in full dress, but in the Winter it is
stiff and uncomely. Worse yet are the butternut,
black walnut,coffee tree and Hercules' Club. The
child whe should walk daily under their branches,
would be likely to grow up angular and awkward!
How different, in this respect, is the elm, which
spreads out on a fine net work of branches, panda-
lone, swaying, graceful almost as in mid summer.
Nor is the maple altogether deficient in this par-
ticular. It often has.a delicate spray, particularly
those varieties whose seed vessels hang on into the
Winter. So with the linden to some extent.- The
European Mountain Ash is enlivened by clusters
of scarlet berries". And what these last named
trees leek in gracefulness, is made up by their
smoothness of trunk and limbs and symmetrical
arrangement of branches.

• The color of the bark of trees deserves more con-
sideration than it usually receives. This feature,
hardly noticed in midsummer, is revealed when
the leaves fall. Among the trees to which we now
refer, the golden barked ash is a good example.
The red and the yellow barked lindens are also
beautiful trees. Different from these, is the ash
leaved maple, with a bright green bark also. The
striped bark maple, and the red twigged maple are
very desirable trees of this class. Among shrubs,
the cornua sanguinsa is almost as beautiful, with
its bright shining red bark in Winter, as with its
abundant white blossoms in Summer. All these
trees and shrubs, with various colored barks are
the more striking if they have a background of
evergreens.

A Fitts.—On Monday afternoon a fire broke out
in a frame tenement, situated on the Camberland
Valley railroad, between Third Street and Dew-
berry alley. The firemen of the city who are al-
ways on the alert, were soon on the spot, and the
conflagration was ended in a short time. The fire-
men worked with zeal and deserve considerable
credit for their daring and energy ; for although
the house was of a low price character, it went to
prove that ournoble firemen are actuated by feel.
ings of philanthropy, and not by any sordid mo-
tives. This house was situated on the railroad;
was a frame building, and not worth, perhaps,
mop than $100; and yet our brave and energetic
"fire boys" rushed to the scene—they saved the
surrounding property—many of them spoiled their
clothes, and must now wait to receive thethanks
or condemnation of the public.

THE vernal equinox occurred on Thursday of
last week, and, by the laws of nature, the day and
"night were of equal length, the sun rising at six
o'clock in the morning, and setting at six in the
evening. For several days there is no perceptible
difference in the length of the period between the
rising and setting of the sun, but the days will
. grcdually lengthen until the 21st day of Tune,
when the summer solstice will be reached, and the
sun will again approach the equator. The equinox
being now past, we may expect settled weather,
and a considerable improvement in all kinds of
business.

THE LEGISLATURE AND THE FIREMEN.
MESSRS. EDITORS :—The communication I ad-

dressed to you on a former occasion, relative to

4fßarrisburg Firemen and the Legislature," seems
to hare excited the wrathful indignation of the
spurred and plumed champion of Third street.—
For the benefit of this learned gentleman, I will
relate the following incident, of which he no doubt
hos some recollection:

During the political odmpaign of 1844,when party
feelings ran high, great inducements were hold out
to thefaithful to attend public meetings. Atone of
these meetings,, called in the lower part of the
county, it was announced that a certain gallant and
gifted Major would upon that occasion make his
debut as a public speaker. • The time for the meet-
ing having arrived, the unterrifiod assembled in
great numbers. Loud and prolonged were the calls
for the aspiring Major to appear. He came forth
span the stand—look off his hat and made a pro-
found bow—searched in his pockets—looked in his
hat—looked on the stand and under the stand, and
then looked blue; but it was non est. The fact
was, the Major bad mislaid the manuscript of the
speech he intended delivering, and which a friend
hadkindly furnished him. The Major's hesitancy
made the nuterrided very loud in their demands
for him to proceed. At length, after a desperate
effort, be opened his mouthand spoke thesememo-
rable words; "Gentlemen," maid be, "keep C99‘,"
Being overcome by this powerfui effort, he van-
ished. •

New, the advice given by the gallant Major I
would give to Major Mumma. " Keep cool," and
lay aside your Billingsgate slang and braggart's
threats, so unbecoming a gentleman of intellectual
culture and literary refinement.

Messrs. Editors, I would further call your atten-
tion to the glaring inaccuracies and gross misrep-
resentations irtMajor Mamma's communication to
the Telegraph. He asserts that he procured for the
firemen the first appropriations granted by the
State, when he was a member of the Legislature,
in the years 1856 and '57. Now, by reference to
the Legislative Record of those years. it will be
seen that no general appropriation was granted in
either of those years. The first general appropri-
ation ever procured for the firemen was obtained
by our worthy and departed friend, W. C. A. Law-
rence, in the year 1858. Mr. Mumma further as-
serts that when our member, Mr. Lawrence, wee
upon hie death-bed, in 1859, he obtained, through
his influence with H.K.-Strong, then Chairman of
the Committee of Ways and Means, the appropri-
ation granted by the Legislature. This is amost
consummate error on the part of Mar legal friend;
for during the session or 1859 Mr.Lawrence was
not upon his death-bed, butoccupied the Speaker's
chair during the entire term, and obtained through
his commanding influence the appropriation grant-
ed that year. The appropriation alluded to by
Mr. Mammaas having been obtainedby him when
Mr. Lawrence was on his death-bed was obtained
through the personal efforts of G. V. Lawrence,
brother of our deceased member. Mr. Mumma,
not content with misrepresenting facts and per-
verting the truth, descends to a still more shame-
less disregard of those emotions which should ac-
taste every true gentleman—a proper regard for
the departed dead. He plucks the laurels, so no-
bly won and so cheerfully accorded, from the brow
of our much beloved and lamented Lawrenee.

The correctness of my assertions in regard to his
speech made at Gratztown, and in using his in-
fluence indefeating the present appropriation, is a
question of veracity between Mr. Mumma and
prominent and influential citizens high in the esti-
mation of the people of this county. .

Before closing this communication, which I trust
will be final, I would again exhort the Major to
"keep cool." I would also commend to him a fru-
gal husbandry of his resources, and advise him to'
rely rather upon his intellectual than his physical
powers, which would better aeeord with the posi-
tion he so much desires to occupy in his profession
and in society.

METHODIST CONFERENCE.-Fifty-eighth Senior'.
—Tenth. Day's Proeeedinge.—Saturday being the
last day, of the session, and the one aknouncedfor
the reading of the appointments, the church was
very full in every part at an early hour—the laity
to find out who were to be their pastors for the
coming two years, and the ministers to see what
were the charges assigned to them..

Among the appointments forsmir own immediate
neighborhodd we notice the following:

Harrisburg—F. Moore.
Harrisburg, Vine street—R. J. Carson.
West Harrisburg—J. Gregg.
Dauphin—A. Howard.
Middletown—J. S. Lame.
Hummelstown—J. Slichter.
Halifax—S. W. Hurts.
Wieonisco-0. W. Landreth.
IL M. Johnson, Professor in Dickinson College

and Member of Harrisburg Quaterly Conference.
W. L. Boswell, Professer in Dickinson pcillege

and member of Vine street and West Harrisburg
Quarterly Conference.

Assistint—A. Longaore, Assistant Pastor, Am,
chapel, Paris.

Immovinu.—The Chief of Police, Mr. genry
Radabaugh, is improving. His friends are in
hones that he will be out, and able to attend to
business in a few days. But rheumatics are very
uncertain.

Sitmer.s.e..—lt is stated as a singular fact, that
no man was ever known to be drowned with a re-
ceipt from a printer in his pocket.

W:EnsTnreux SPELLING.-GEORGE P. ALlnstr, the
learned author of Lectures on the English Lan-
guage, speaks in the following terms of Webster's
orthography :

"Most, indeed, of Dr. Webster's orthographieal
novelties, or rather, we should say, innovations
suggested by earlierreformers and adopted by him,
have been, in earlier editions, discard by himself
or his followers; but there still remains so much of
arbitrary violation of established usage, that those
who employ his Dictionary can never be sure
whether he is following generally recognized au-
thority, or setting up his own; and in all cases ofdoubt they must turn from him to consult some stand-ard whichadapts conformity to the general practice
of good writers, as the only safe 'aide rn orthourg-
PhY•

GREAT EXCITEMENT on account of those gocd
cheap Carpetings which have been received just
now from a New York auction sale, at Brownold it
Sam's dry goods store. Among which will be
found 200 yards of part woollen Carpets, at 25
cents, worth 37 cents ; 400 ylirds at 33 cents, worth
50 cents; 500 yards, all wool, at 50 cents, worth
75 cents; 600 at 60 cents, worth 871 cents. Call
soon, and be convinced- of those great bargains
which you will find at Brownold A- Sam's, Wyeth's
building, opposite the Jones House. mar26-1w

MUSLIN% MUSLINEI„MusLiNs 1-1,000 yards the
very best Unbleached Muslin, 10 cents; 2.000 yds.
beautiful Bleached Mullins, 10cents i 2,000 yards
of the best long Cloth Muslip, 12+ cents; which I
will sell by the piece at 14 cents. A large lot of
remnants of Calicoes, to be sold cheap; remnants
of Colored Silk; remnants of Delaine ; all will be
sold cheap. Delaines, BrocheShawls, other Shawls,
Cassinetts, Cassimere for pants, Black Cloth, at
cost price. A splendid assortment of Cambric's,
Jaconets, Cambric Bands, Ilem-stitched Handker
chiefs, from New York auction; white and colored
Flannels, at cost price. For cheap goods call at

8.Lowy,
at Rhoads' Old Corner.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
HELMBOLD'a EXTRACT BUOCU,

THPI GREAT DIURETIC.
HELIIDOLDI3 ]EXTRACT BucHII,

THE GREAT DIURETIC.HELMBOLDtS EXTRACT DUCKY. •

THE GREAT DIUREIIC.HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT RUCLIU,
• THE GREAT DIURETIC,And a Positive and Spec'fic Betrody for Diseases of :he

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy,
Organic Weakness,

And all Mseas6, of the Urinary Organs.
See Advertisement in another column. Cutit out, and

send for the Media ne.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

mar29-das3m

MKS. WINSLOW,
An experfeneed aurae and femalephysician, has a Sooth-

ing Syrup for children teething,which greatly facilitate
the process of teething by softening the gums,reducing as
inflamnation—will allay all pain, and is sure to regulatethe bowels. Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to
yourselves, and relief and health to your infants. Per-ectly eafe in all case.. See advertiserne in another col-
umn. s, g td,/859-derwly

Cristadoro's Hair Dye
Is

THE ONLY DYE Ever analyzed
THE ONLY DYE .Sworn to be poisonless
THE ONLY DYE For a living brown
THE ONLY NYE For a perfect black
THE ONLY DYE .That defies detection
THE ONLY DYE ..-.Thatis instantaneous

and the
ONLY DYE

For all who desire to have the color oftheirhair changed
with safety, certainty and rapidity, to any shade they
may desire. Manufactured by J ORISTADORO, 8 Astor
House, New York. sold everywhere, and applied by all
Hair Dressers. marl9•dawlm

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE, TREAT-

MENT AND RADIO AL CURE OrSPERHATORRHEA,
or Seminal Weakness, Sexual Debility, 'Nervousness,Involuntary Emissions and Impotency, resulting from
Self-abuse. 'cc. By Robt. J. Culverwell, M. D. Sent
under seal, in a plain envelope, to aoraddress, post
paid, onreceipt of two stamps, by Dr. CHARLES J. C.
KLINE, 127Bowery, New York. Post Office Box. No.
4,086. march2O•d&w3m.

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.—BRANDRETH'S
PILLS WARRANTED TO Cons INTIM AND AMIN —The
effect of purging with BEANDRETIVS PILLS is tore-
store the health, no matter from what cause it maybe
suffering. They' take out all impurities from the sys-
tem; and they have the same power of expulsion over
miasm, poisonous vapor ofdecayed vegetables, or indeed
any poisonous exhalations breathed by man whatever.
In fact, if the blood in poisoned, it is impure, and im-
pare blood results in disease.

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
though innocent as bread, yetthey are capable of puri-
fying the blood and curing disease. So, they cure all
kinds of fevers, all asthmas, catarrhs, costiveness and
painful affections of everykind.

Sold,price 25 cents, at N0.294. Canal set, NewYork,
and by all Druggists. Also, by GDC H BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets, Harristorg,,and by all
respectable dealers in medicines deg-dkwlm

Mothers, read this.
The following is an extract from a letter written by

a pastor of the Baptist Church to the Journal and
Messenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—Mae. WINS
LOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN Twarnmo :

{f We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup. New we never said a word
in favor of a patent medicine before in our life, but we
fed no:opened to say to your readers, that this is no
burcbt.BpE HAVE TRIED IT, AND SNOW IT TO BE ALL IT
CLAM. It is, probably, one of the most successful
medicines of the day, because It is oneof thebest. And
those of your readers who have babies can't do better
than to lay in a supply. sep29-d&wly

THE GREAT ENGLISH ILLATEDY......SiT
James Olarke,s Celebrated Female prepared froth •

prescriry totptionhe ma
r

Qu
of J. Clarke, M. D., Physician Ditraordl-

na.
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cute of all

those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions and a speedy cure mayherelied on.

To timuuvo LADIES
it is peeullarly gaited. It will in a abort time bring on
the monthly pealed with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain. to prevent counterfeits.

TIME PILLS SHOULD SOT BE ?AIMS ST FEMALES DURING
THE FIRST TREES MONTHS oa Piesomotor, AS THEYABE
SURE TO BRING ON MISOARRIAGE, BUT ATANY OTHER TIME
THEY ARE SAFE.. . .

In all cases of Nervousand Spinal Affections, Pah:L.lnthe
Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Poolpitation of
the Heart, Hysterice and Whites, these Pills will r ffeet a
care when all other meanshave failed,and although a pow-
erful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, antimony, or
anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved.

IC-8.-84,00 and 6 postage stampsenclosed to any ate.'
thoriceal Agent, will insure a bottle, containing over AO
Pills, by return mail.

For sale by0. A. BAIOIVA RT. MlTTlNbtarg JyY-dawly

Dr. Brunon's Concentrated Remedjea.
No. I. THE GREAT REVIVER, speedily eradicates all

the evil effects of SELF-Alll3sB, as Loss of Memory,
Shortness of Breath, Giddiness, Palpitation of the Heart,
Dimness of Vision, orany constitutional derangements of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
the passions. Acts alike on either eel. Price One Dollar.

No. 2. THE BALM will cure in fromtwo to eight days,
any COW of GONORRHEA, is without taste or melt, and
-eguires no restriction of action or diet. For either sex.
erica One Dollar.

No, 1,1, THE TRIM will mire in the shortest poinible
ime, any ease of 1:11.NKT, oven after other Remedies

navefailed to prodnee the desired effect. No taste or smell
Price One Dollar.

No. 4. THE PEWTER is the only Remedy that will
really cure Stricturesof the Urethra. Nomatter of how
long standing or neglected the case may be. Price One

No. 6. THE SOLUTOR will cureanycase ofGRAVEL,
permanently and Ppeedily remove all afflictions of the
Bladder andKidneys. Price One Dollar. •

No. 6 FOR P ARUM:MARS SEE CIRCULAR.
No. 7. TUB AMARIN will care the Whites radically,

and in a muchshorter time than they can be removed by
any other treatment. Infact, is the onlyremedythat will
really correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price One
Dollar.

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS arecertain, safeand
speedy in producing MENSTRUATION,or correcting any
Irregularkles of. the monthlyperiods. Pricy Tao Dollars.

No 9. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULA.R.
Either Remedy sent free by mail on receipt of the price

annexed. Enclose postage stamp and get a Circular.
General Depot North-East corner of Vork Avenue and

Callowhill Street. Private Office 401 York Avenue, Phila-
delphia, Pa

For sale in Harrisburg onlyby 0. A. 11A11111VA.RT. where
Circulars containing valuable informat-en, with full de-
scriptions of each case, will be delivered gratis.on appli-
cation. Address DB. FELIX BLIUNON,

rayl -dlv 'O . 0. Box 09. Philadelphia.Pa.

TN THE MATTER OF THE APPLI-
CATION OP JOHN 1111CLOUD, ,To., AND It WPST

MTLOUD, partners under The Sim nom of IWOLOUD
& BRO., to be uischarsed from thoir debts, porcuant to
Chanter Eighty-nine of the Revisod Statutes of the
State of Minnesota, entitled "Of the Relief of Insol-
vent Debtors "

Upon reading and filing the petition, schedules and
affidavit presented by John Al:Cloud, Jr., and R. West
141,010ud. insolvent debtors, pursuant to theprovisions
of the Revimd Statutes of Minnesota above mentioned,
an order was made by the lion, R, C. Palmer, judge of
the District Court for the Second Judicial District of
the State of Minnesota. at the city of St.Paul. in the
county ofRamsey, on the 13thday of March, A. D 1861,
requiring all the creditors ofthe said insolvent debtors
to show cause, if any they h ,ve, before him, the said
Judge, at the Court House in said Oily of StPaul, in
said county of Ramsey, on gator lay, the 22d day of
June, A D. 186], at ten o'clonk in the forenoon of that
day, why an assignment of the said insolvents' estate
Shnuld notbe made, and they be discharged from their
debts, in accordance with the provisions oftheChapter
of the Revised Statutes hereinbefure referred to. And
the said Judge did also, at the time and place of malting
such order, directnoi ice ofits contents to be published
in the Pioneer and Democrat, a newspaper published in
the city of St. Paul, theseat of government ofthe State
of Minnesota, and also in the Patriot and Union, a
newspaper published in the city ofHarrisburg, the seator government of the State of Pennselvania; at Molt
once a week for ten sac motive weeks before tie day so
appointed to show cause as aforesaid.

The date of the first publication of this notice at the
said city of Harrisburg, in th. Patriot and Union, is
the 22d day of March, A. D 1861.

W5l. SPRIGG
Attorney for insolvents,

mar22-lawlOw Residing at St, Paul, Minn.
Passed March 13,1861.

D. W. GROSS,
President of Common Council

Attest: DAVID HARRIS, Clerk.
Approved iamb 22, 1661.

WM. 11. KEPNER. Mnyor
Passed March 13, 1861. D. W. GROSS,.

President of CommonCouncil
Attest; DAVID ITAnnza, Clerk.

Approved March 22, 1861.
• WM. 11 KEPNER, Mayor

F IRST CLASS GROCERIES 1

LARGE ARRIVAL!!
HAVING JUST RETURNED from the Eastern cities, where

we have selected with thegreate.o care a large and cure
pieta assortment of superior GOODS, which embrace
everything kept in the best City Groceries. we respect-
fully and cordially invite the public to examine our
stock and hear our prices.

feb't WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

T'RSII GARDEN
stock

AND CFLOWER,BRED9I —The lar gest in the ity. All kinds
of GAIDEN 61 DS , in large papers, at Times caNTs
per paper. For sale by DAVID HAYNES,

marlll.lna 110 Market Street.

14 OR RENT.—A COTTAGE on Pine
street. Inquire of MURRAY,

mart!-dtf Corner of Second and Ph.e Ste.

JUST RECEIVED,
A LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP

RICHLY GILT AND ORNAMENTAL
WINDOW CURTAINS,

PAPER BLINDS,
Of various Designs and Colors, for,B cents,

TISSUE PAPER AND CUT FLY PAPER,
At rtnar26l BCD EP ,S BOONSTORE.

( J;N'IIi,AL N I IRS YultK, PA.
V EDWARD J. EVANS & t O. PROM' ETORS.—
Fruit acid Ornamental Trees„Grapes, Sm.llFruits, Rhu-
barb, Asparagus, Shrubs ; Rose, Bedding Plan's, &c., in
great variety. Orders lef with G. H. SMALL, at the
.StateCa.pital.Bank, will receive prompt attention. Cat-
alogues gratis on application. marl6-Imtia4tw

JELLIES!!! :
CURRANT, , PEACH,

APPLE, BL tCHBERRY,
°FLANGE, RASPBERRY,

QUINCY!, PEAR,
Direct from NEW YORK, andwarranted Superior.

feb27 WH. DOCH, JR., & CO

SOMIYIHING MORE VALUABLE
THAN

SILVER OR GOLD,
BECAUSE

rt , WILL RES'. ORE PEE WEAK!
REINSTa TB THE BLOOD IN ALL ITS

ORIGINAL PURITY AND VIGOR.
IT IS

PROF. O. .T WOOD S
REs7 °RATSVE CORDIAL. •

AND
BLOOD RENOVATOR,

Is precisely what its name indicates, for while plea-
sant to the taste, it it revivib ing, exhilarating and
strengthening to the Nita po.era. It aso reviviffee,
reinstates d renews the flood in all its original
purity, and thus restores and render s tne system inter].
',emote to &rucks of disease. It is the only prepara-
tion ever offered to the world in a popular form so aato
b• within the reach of all.

So el:remit ally and skillfully combined as to be the
most powerful tonic, and yet eo pirfect y adapted sons
PO rick doperf et ae,to"dante mita the lows tfnature anti
/genre .soothe the wealcwe stanzas/I aull•t-we up thethree-
ttve organs, and alley all nervous and other irritation.
Itis also perfectly exhilarating in its eilec• a, and yetit
is never followed by lassitude or depression of spirits.
It is composed entirely of vegetal:lea, and those
thoroughly comtininr powerful tonic and soothingpro-
perties. and consequently can never injure. As a ,sure
preventive and cure of
CONSUMPTION, lIRONCHITIS,INDTC-ESTION, DYS-
PEPSIALOSS OF AP PETITE.F AINIRRITABILITY,NESS, NER-

VOUS NEURALGIA, PALPI-
TATION OF THE HEART, MELANCHOLY, .

HYPOCHONDRIA NIGHT SWEATS,
LANGUOR, GIDDINESS, AND ALL

THAT CLASS OF CASES SO •
FEARFULLY F ATAL CALL-

,

RD FEMALE WEARNPAAND IRREGULARITIES
• THERE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL.

Alert, Liver Derangements rr Torpidity, and Liver
Complaints, Diseases of the Ki Ineys, orany general de
ran.,ements of the Urinary Organs.

It w 11 not only cure the debilityfollowing CHILLS
and FEVER, but prevent all attache arising from MOP-
matic influencesand care tne diseases at once, if already
attacked.

TRAVELERS should have a bottle with them, as It
will infallibly prevent any deleterious consequences fol-
lowing upon change of climate and water.

As it prevents costiveness strengthens the digestive
orgars, it should be in the hands ofall personsof seden-
tary habits.

LADIES notaccustomed to mach out-door exercise
abon d always use it.

MOTHERSshould use it, for it isaperfectrelief ; taken
a month or two before the final trial, a e will pass the
dreadfulperiod wit° perfect ease and safety!There is no n istake a• out it !!

'THE CORDIAL IS ALL 'WE CLAIM FOR IT!!
MOTHERS TRY IT

And to you we appeal to detect the illness or decline
notor lyof your daughters before it be too late,but akin
your sonsand husband; for while theformer from false
delicacy, often go down to a premature grave, rather
than let their condition be known in time, the latter are
often so mixedup withthe exciteweritof business, that
if it were notfor you, they, too, would travel inthe same
downward path until it is too late to' arrest their fatal
fall. But the mother is always vigilant, and to you we
confidently appeal; for we are sure your never-failing
affect onwill unerringly point you to PROF. WOOD'S
RESTORATIVE CORDIAL AND BLOOD RENOVATOR
as the remedy whichshould be always onhand in time
or need.

0. J. WOOD, proprietor, No. 444 Broadway, New
York, and No. 114 Market et., St Louie, Mo., and mold
by all gooddrnggista. Price one donorper bottle.

4Bead what the Press says, alter tboronghlytestingthe
matter, and no one can have a doubt.

Prof. WOOD'S Restorative Cordialand BloodRenova-
tor is a genuine medicine of real merit, pleasant to the
taste skid invigorating to thesystem. While it purities
theblood cud soothes thenervous initation, it aide the
organs of digestion to perform their Bluetit:out, and re-
sist the assault of disease. Itis a Chew-kid compound
so skillful' y cote ined thst while it exhila. sten it does
not provoke the lassitude which usually follows excite-
ment. A tonic, composed exclusively of vegetable mat-
ter, it is absolutely Lei:leftist, and noill effectscan pos-
sibly accompany its use It is an infallibleand speedy
remedy fo - Losii of bppetite, Faintness, Nervous Debil-
ity, Neuralgia. Pa'pitation of the Heart, Falling of the
Womb, and other delicate diseases to which women is
subject. For Sickness of the Stomach, bilious Aitaika,
Liver Complaints, Costiveues*, Dyspepsia, Consumption,
and a host of evils flesh is heir to, it is acertain cure:—
St. Louis Morning Herald.

PROF. WOOD'S RFSTORATIVE CORDIAL.—II is recorded
in the Classics that Psyche was once sent to a climate
warmer than the West Indies, to procure asampleofthe
beauty f Prosperine in a box. After some delay The
me: sengerreturned, and as shoo as the lid of the box
was removed, out flew all the Ms that flesh is heir to.—
Fortnnat ly, hope was found in the bottom of the box.
Prof. WOOD'S Restorative Cordialrevives the recollec-
tion of the s.ory, fur it i,,vigoratva the blood, aids the
organsof digestion, imparts strength to theneivoua sys-
tem, anf fortifies the citadel of health, so as to bid de-
fiance to the assaults of disease. It is a healthy tonic,
compesed'entirely of vegetable productions, and while
it is exhilarating us puro wine, no inje ions rosultii can
possibly follow its us -. 1; is a - desideratum in the medi-
cal world, and those who are afflicted with loss of appe-,
tite, Dyspepsia, Consumption. Faintness, -Giddiness.
Ncanral_in, eblpitay ion of the Heart, &c., will and bete
an infalliblepanaces..—S(t. Lows Daily .Exprssa.

PROF. WOOD'SRRSTORATIVR CORDIAt. AND BLOOD BEM-
OVATOR is, without doubt, the best tonic Cordial in the
world. To those whoare sneering from General Debili-
ty, we would recommend its use, for it is pleasant to the
taste, is strengthening to the system, and. will at once
tend to remove .41 impurities of the blood, and eradicate
all traces of disease. it can be taken by the weakest
stomach, while those in good health wits at once feel its
exhilar..ting power. We are confident that alt,r using
one ho lte of this Cordial none will be fora- day without
it.—New YorkL.ader

A PURR, HEALTHY Toiic, and one free from the dele-
terious and illiUrious effects sure to f. flow those in ordi-
nary MC!, has long been felt to be a deeid-ratnrsa in the
medical world. Such a tonic, and one so.skillfully com-
bined from the vegetable kingdom as to set in perfect
accordance with the laws ofnature, and thus soothe the
weakest stomach, and at the same time allay nervous
and other irritations, and tone upall the organ+ ofwhich
the human bOtly is componed, is offeredin Prof. WOOD'S
Restorative Cordial and Blood Renovator. Hence, it is
perfectly adapted to old and young. Reader, try it
Thommuils have already done so, and the testimony is
universal in its favor.—Nets York Alias.

PROP .WoOD7S RESTORATIVE CORDIAL AND BLOOD RES-
OVATon, for the cure of aPneral Debility. or 'Weakness
arii.ing from any cause; also, Byspep-in, Nervousness,
Night Sweats, lneip ent Corsum ption,Li ver Complaints,
Biliousness, Loss of Appetite: Penaale Weakness inan
stages; also to prevent the contraction ofdisease, is cer-
tainly the best and most agreeal le Cordial tonic and
Renovator ever offered to the afflicted. and so chemically'
combined as to be the most powerful ton c everkbown tO
medical a lance. Reader, try it. It will do yougood.
We•have no hesitation in recommending it, since we
know it to be a safe, pleasant and sure remedy for the
diseases enumerated.—New York Dapatch.

EU—Before noticing a patent medicine, we have to
be certain thas it will prove itself to be all that it is re-
commended. And we Would any that the fieetorat:ve
Cordial and Blood Renovator of Prof Wood will stand
the test fully, and in fact it 1:1 without any doubt the
first evil le in the market for Purifying the Flood and
strengthening the system. We have no hesitation in
reemnmendiug its use to all.New Yorker.

LOON TO YOURSELF IN Tina.—Rdw Many, in conse-
quenceof a false delicecy, suffer Doman?), reased, palm
fie Or Oatrue ed menstruation, and think beeau-e they
are young that bye-and-bye nature Will -work itselfclear
from obstractions, and all Comeright in 'the end, little
dreaming that the seeds of deatharealreadygerminating
in th • system because the vital eeerg es are impaired,
and the entire animal economy deranged, debilitated;
and ye,, careleks of themselves as 'bey are. it &remedy
wee set before them which would restore all the func

tions of the system, and re-inri_ura• e the body, they
would take it, and thus be in time to save their lives:—
Parents think of this, and at once g.ve them a bottloof
P, of. Wood's Restorative Cordial and Blood Renovator.
—New York Courier.

0. J. WOOD, Proprietor, No. 444 Broadway, and Na,
114Market Street. St. Lotus, Mo.

At No 444 Broadw y, all the Family and Patens
Medicines amain ly on hand. Always tresh and genu-
ine felr.l2-d&w2m.

£flclical.
HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION.
HELMBOLD,B RUC flff for the Bladder.
11 ELMBrIL IPS BUCHU for the Kidneys.
HELMBOLD'S nuentr for the Gravel.
HaLMBOLD'S BUCHU for the Dropey.
HCLM IPSBUCHU for Nem'poems.

H 41.31EOLD'S BUCHU for Loss ofMemory,
HEualuOLD'S Bi:0 U for Dimne,sof Vision.
11.BLMBrtLD'S BUCHU for Diffien't Breathing.
HELMBOLD'd Brett U for Weak Nerves.
HELMS°LD'S BUCHUfor Orneroi Dahiflty.
FIBLIVI HOLD'S BUCHU for Universal Lassitude.
HELMBOL BUCHU for Horror of D sense.
EELS" HOL L';' BUCHU for Night Sweats.
HELIIIBOLD'S EUCLID for Wakefulness.
HELABOLD'S BUIIdU orDryness of the Ekin.
FIELMBOL BUCHUforEruptions
HELsi BOLD' - BUCHU for Pain Inthe Nick.
HELIBBOLD'S BMW for IiCaYiIICHSof the Eyelid, with

Tensrorary Fuffusion and Lees of Fight.
HELSIBOLD'S BUCHU for Mobil ty and Restlesness, with

Want of Attention and Horror of Fociety.
HELMBOLD'S BUCHUfor Obstructions.
ELELMBOLD'S BUCHU ior Excesses arising from Indis-

cretion, and all Diseases of
EFF.DI ALES—FEMALES—PEA/TALES

ISMALklrl—FEBI ALES...FEMALES
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CONTEM-

PLATING ;MARRIAGE,
TAKE NO MORE PILL3,

THEY ARE OF NO AVAIL,
• • HELMBOLD'S EximAcT RUCH U.
IS THE VERY BEST REMEDY IN THE WORLD

Por all complaints inc'dent to the fe= whether arising
from Intincreiion, Habits ofD esipiton or in the

DECLINE 0,, CHAKGP. OP LIFE.
SEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE.

NO FA.BILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.. .

Take no more Balsam. Mercury or Unpleasant Medicine
for Un Ira ant and Dangerous Diseases
HELMBOLD,S EXTRACT BUOHU CURES

S KERET DISEASESDl'lol -Voir Stave, At little 2apealle,
Little orno Change of Diet; No Inconvenience,

AND NO I'XPOSURE.
Use fIELMEOLD'S .IXTRACT BUCIIU for Excesses

arising from habits indn'ged in
BY YOUNG AND OLD:

lc LC IC it

And for diseases arising from habits of WilsipatiOn. Itre-
moves ail improper discharges, and will restore the patient
in a short time to a mate of health and parity.

Use lIELSIBOLD,B hXTR&OT BUClill for diseasesand
affections of the most distressing character.

Use EIN.L NIB OLD%EXTRACT SUCHUfor all affections
and diseases of the

IU.RINA.RY ORGANS,
cc cs

Whetherexisting in
nIALE OR FEMALE,

LL

From whatever came originating, and no matter of
HO W LONG STANDING.

All the above diseases and symptoms admit of the game

trAtrasnt and may originate from the same cause.
READ: READ: READ!

HELMBOLD'T SCORIT is safe andpleasant in tasteand
odor, but immediate in its action.

Personally appeared before me, an Alderman of the city
of Ph ilade.phia, H T. RELMSOLD, Chemir, who being
duly sworn, does say that hls preparation contains nonar-
cotic, mercury or injurious drugs, but is purely vegetable.

R. T EIELIdHOLD, Bole Manufacturer.
Sworn and subscribed before me, the Md day of Novem—-

ber, 1854. WM. P. KIRRA.tiD, Alderman.
Price $1 per bottle, orsix for $5; delivered to any ad-.

dress.
Prepared by 11. T. HELNIROLD,

Practical and Analytical Chemist,
104 South Tenth St., below Chestnut, Phila,

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

Who endeavor to dispose 4, 0 g Main OWN" and “ovrnrx ,)

eurreLes ON THII BRANTAT ON STrAINED BY
Relarbold's GenuinePreparalions.

" Extract Buchu.
CG " sarsapari'la.

c, Improved Rose Wash.
Sold ty J WYETif,

AND ALL Dla/G...7STS VP'.RYWIIERR.
ASK FOR 41n,%180LD,8 TAKE NO OTHER.

Cutoat the advertisement and send !or it,
AND AVOID IMPOSITION AND EXPORT/LE.

mar:39-davr3ua

potels.
UNITED STATES HOTEL!,

SOUTH EAST CORNER OF 11TH AND MARKET STREETS.
ADJOINING THE PENNSYLVANIA RAIL-

ROAD DEPOT,
PUIEEXI-a.fiLI,M3COMISEX.EL.

The undersigned would respectfally informthePublic
that he has taken the above Hotel, formerly known as
" THE MANSION HOUSE," which he has refitted and
newly furnished throughout.

The Rooms are spaciousand commodious, andfurnished
with every convenience to be foundin the best Hotels in
the city.

The "UNITED STATES" is admirablylocated for the
convenience oftravelers, being under the same roof with
the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, and thus savingboth
hack hire and porterage of baggage. Nopains will be
spared torender the" UNITED STATES"a pleasant and
agreeable residence to all who mayfavor it with their
patronage. Charges moderate.

0c22-d3nwly H. W. ICANAGA, Proprietor.

BUNIILER, HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE,.

HARRISBURG, PA.
GEO. J. BOLTON, PROPRIETOR.

This old established lb:4w having changed hands
duringthe present season, has undergone extensive im.
proyements and been thoroughly RENOVATED AND
REFITTED. We fool .confident that it is now not
second toany in the State for the comforts and conve
fences which pertain to a First Class Hotel. jaul?.-tf

far Sale & 'Oa Rent.
FOR RENT.- SEVERAL COMFORT-

ABLE DWELLING ROUSES, conveniently and
pleasantly situated. Inquire of

CITA-BLEB C. BANN.
HkRRISMIRG, March 25,1861.--2wd.

FOR SALE.--The BUILDING on the
corner of Walnut and Short streets, used as a

COOPER SHOP. This building was originally built so
that it could be turned into Dwelling Houses. It con-
sists ofthree separate frames placed together, each frame
being 25 by21 feet, making theentire building, asit now
stands, 75 feet longand 20 feet wide. Will sell also an
EIGHT HORSE POWER ENGINE AND BOILER,
nearly now, and ono co. Drawback's Patent Stave Cutters,
and a Set of Sates for Jointing Sieves. The above
property will be sold at a bargain, as we wish to clear
the ground on which the built:but, stands Enquire at
theBroker's °Mee of S. L. M'CULLOCH,

feb9-dtf 126 Market Street.

HOUSES TO RENT.—Two or thee
dwellings, in the brick .rnw, on Third street, near

Walnut, are offered for rent, from the let of April next.
For terms, enquire of MICHAEL BURKE.

febl3-dtf

MESSRS. CHICKERING Sr, CO.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

G 0, LD MEDAL!
AT THE

MECTIANICS' FAIB, BOSTON,
. HELD THE PRECEDING WEEK,

OVER SIXTY COMPETITORS!
Wareroom for the CHICKERINGPIANOS, at Harris-

bum, at 92 Mallet street,
0t2:3-tf W. RNOCIIE'S MUSIC STORE.

WORCESTER'S ROYAL QUARTO
DICTIONARY !

THE BEST DEFINING AND FUONOVNCING

DICTIONARY 'OF E cGL.ISx LANGUAGE,
contains 1,854 Royal Quarto Pages and 20,009 words and
meanings not found in any other English dictionary;
more than 1.000 Illustrations inserted in their proper
places; over 5,0u0 Norris synonymiZed together with
numerous tabl-s of pronounced proper names.

Sold by E. M. POLLOCK A; SON. Also Worcester's
School Dictionaries. mar23

WALL PAPER I WALL PAPER 11
Just received, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPER,

BORDERS. PYRE SCREENS, & c., &e. Itis the largest
and best selectedassortment in the city,ranging inprice
from six (6) cents up to one dollar and a quarter ($1.25.)

As we purchase very low for cash, we are prepared to
sell at as low rates, if not lower, than can be had_elae-
where. If purchasers will call and examine, we feel
confident that we can please them in respect to price
and quality. E. NV POLLOCK & SON,mar23 Below Jones, Rouse, Market Square.


